Invitation to Exhibit Numismatic Materials
Red River Valley Coin Club's Annual Coin Show and Sale

January 26th & 27th, 2019
“Ramada Fargo”; 3333 13th Avenue S.; Fargo ND
One of the attractions of our Show is the exhibit area and again this year, we would like to have a large
number of fine exhibits. We heartily invite and urge you to exhibit some of your numismatic materials and
compete for prizes which will be awarded in the following categories:
1. “Best of Show” Adult Exhibit –
Any Numismatic Theme, highest total points achiever overall.
2. “Best of Show” Youth (16 & under in age) Exhibit –
Any Numismatic Theme, highest total points achiever overall.
3. “Viewer’s Choice” –
Voted on by the people who attend the Show.
-Each exhibitor who does not win an Award will receive an Exhibitor's Award.
Exhibits will be judged on the basis of 100 points using the same general scoring categories as are used in
many coin shows based on ANA guidelines. These scoring categories are:
10 points- 1. “Title and Scope”-Each exhibit should be given a Title that strongly suggests the basic
subject of the exhibit.
35 points- 2. “Numismatic Information”-Provide information in exhibit so viewer will understand
the exhibit and the numismatic character of importance.
35 points- 3. “Originality and Visual Appeal”-Originality, neatness, eye appeal and overall layout.
10 points- 4. “Completeness and Difficulty”-Completeness of exhibit and correlation of information
pertaining to the collection.
10 points- 5. “Condition and Rarity”-Overall condition of material in exhibit.
100 total points possible.
If you plan to exhibit please contact us so table space can be reserved and also inform us if we should be
providing you with any display cases the day of the Show. Display cases come with a locking key, inside
measurements are approximately – 21 inches by 33 inches wide and 3 inches high.

Please reply to > web@redrivervalleycoinclub.org < and your information will
be forwarded to the exhibit coordinators
We hope to see you at the Show in January…

